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   1.  « All the black people seem alike to me » (p. 22).
   2.  « I proceeded onward, through a shaded road, crowded with little woolly-haired children » 
(p. 7).
   3.  « I have not as yet seen any black women wearing shoes and their gait is exactly that of  a 
goose! » (p. 21)
   4.  « the everlasting tom-tom » (p. 27).
   5.  « kettle-drums » (p. 122).
   6.  « dark deeds of  savage and treacherous warfare » (p. 27).
   7.  « a naturally apathetic and indolent people » (p. 72).











































   10.  « the carelessness and roguery of  African carpenters » (p. 71).
   11.  « Discovering that irst one and then the other of  my abigails […] were rapidly carrying off  
great part of  the contents of  my wardrobe, I was, of  course, obliged to dismiss them both. » (p. 73)
   12.  « I gave up the ambitious attempt of  civilizing a barbarian » (p. 204).
































l’abolition de la traite et de l’esclavage fondait la Society for the Extinction of  
the Slave Trade and the Civilisation of  Africa.
   14.  « It has been the opinion of  very sensible writers, that the interest of  the colonies demands, that 
the Negroes should be better treated, and even raised to a better condition; this, however, must be 
understood with some exceptions against the imported Blacks, whose savage manners render them 
incapable of  those beneits. » (E. Long, History of  Jamaica, p. 503.)
   15.  « My directions are constantly mistaken. On asking one of  the servants to bring me a breakfast 
cup, he irst brought me a cream jug. » (p. 13)
   16.  « our African colony » (p. 6, je souligne).
   17.  « the false religion of  Mahomet » (p. 40).
   18.  « it was very pleasing to note that the little children were the irst to raise their young voices in 
the psalm or hymn » (p. 197).
   19.  « what a witness they bear to the patient and untiring zeal of  many missionaries » (p. 197).
   20.  « heathen land » (p. 197).
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   21.  « your home is indeed on a foreign shore » (p. 122).
   22.  « the irregular summits of  the mountains stood out in bold relief  against the cloudless sky, and 
one peak especially struck me from its resemblance to Arthur’s Seat, near Edinburgh » (p. 4).
   23.  « the hills resemble some of  those in Scotland » (p. 6).
   24.  « the different tribes in Freetown seem as numerous, and quite as jealous of  each other, as the 
clans of  the Highlands » (p. 22).
   25.  « unhealthiness of  the climate » (p. 69).
   26.  « Sierra Leone is associated in our imagination […] with sickness, sorrow and death. » (p. 8)
   27.  « I do not think it is possible for anyone in healthy, happy England, to understand how easily 
one becomes fatigued here with the very slightest bodily effort. » (p. 51)
   28.  « this most unhealthy quarter of  the globe » (p. 176).
   29.  « when I relect on the very many who have sunk under the effects of  this climate » (p. 134).


































   31.  « We are now preparing for our departure to an abode which, viewed from town, seems built 
on the very face of  the mountains. » (p. 30)





   33.  « on one side of  our ship, Sierra Leone, like an island » (p. 4).
   34.  « forming one chain of  mountains gradually sloping upwards from the Cape to the right, but 
in front seeming as if  they sprang perpendicularly from the sea » (p. 4).
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donnée :  ses branches à  l’écorce douce d’une  teinte gris brun  s’étendent 
comme autant de bras minces et indolents 40.
   38.  « Sauntering through the grounds next evening, we came upon a garden of  pine-apples, and 
believe me the anana on a plate, or in a hot-house, and when growing in its native soil, are very 
different things. A brilliant purple blossom, resembling the single bell of  a hyacinth, opens from 
each of  the diamond-shaped divisions of  the fruit itself, which when young is of  the same rich hue, 
surmounted by a crest of  pink corded leaves, and protected all round by others much larger and 
broader, with saw-like edges and spiked points. » (p. 10)
   39.  « The “bush” immediately on its banks showed a profusion of  what I fancied were enormous 
white lowers, but which are really broad, pale leaves, attached to the blossoms of  a plant (* Musaenda 
glabra) common by the side of  brooks in this country. » (p. 19)










































   42.  « The colour of  this snake was the most beautiful bright green I ever saw, except in an emerald. » 
(p. 78)
   43.  « I stood a long time this afternoon watching the monkeys as they skipped about from one 
branch to another among the tall trees at one side of  the road leading to Rose-Apple Glen, and 



































   45.  « A magniicent moth measuring fully six and a half  inches across the wings, has just been 
brought in. It is all of  a rich dark-brown colour, with the exception, upon each of  the hinder wings, 
which are also barred with white, of  a large eye-like spot, with a brown centre surrounded irst by a 
circle of  black, then of  crimson, and lastly a white one. But the peculiarity of  this ine insect is that 
when lying lat with its head towards you, it exactly represents the face of  a cat. » (p. 129)
   46.  « some specimens of  African workmanship » (p. 24).
   47.  « a footstool of  white wood […] with four feet curiously cut out » (p. 24).
   48.  « I now give my household orders with perfect luency, in a patois that would certainly puzzle 
both a linguist and grammarian. » (p. 111)
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Écossaise, Britannique, Européenne vivant en afrique 
et inalement blanche de retour d’une colonie noire : 









   49.  « palm-cabbage » (p. 35).
   50.  « one of  the strangest and best eatables that Africa affords » (p. 35).
   51.  « odd-looking substance […] when boiled has a far more delicate lavour than a common cab-
bage » (p. 35).
   52.  « I have myself  tasted the young root, and thought it is not unlike chestnut. » (p. 66)
   53.  « one of  the most striking features of  our Sierra Leone landscape » (p. 265, je souligne).
   54.  « African mutton is about the size of  the lamb you have at home » (p. 16, je souligne).



































   56.  On peut parler d’identités  superposées,  « layered  identities »,  comme  le  fait Linda Colley 
lorsqu’elle s’efforce de montrer la fragilité et la pluralité de la notion d’identité dans la Grande- 
Bretagne des xviiie et xixe siècles (L. Colley, Britons: Forging the Nation, 1701–1837, p. 8 et 11).
   57.  « the common British wasp » (p. 56).
   58.  « the glowing colours of  African foliage to those tints of  British autumn » (p. 88).
   59.  « the English lag » (p. 136).
   60.  « a “glamour” over all the vessels it loats above » (p. 136).
   61.  « an English ship » (p. 64).
   62.  « light barque from England » (p. 101).
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teux ! Cessera-t-il  un  jour ? Pour  combien de  temps  encore  son nom 
 restera-t-il comme une marque infamante sur les nations dont il désho-
nore les couleurs 68 ? »





   64.  Mentionnée p. 19, Granville Town est évidemment un hommage à Granville Sharp (1735-
1813), l’un des pionniers de la lutte abolitionniste et des co-fondateurs de la colonie de Sierra Léone.
   65.  Mentionné p. 63, Fort Falconbridge a été ainsi nommé en souvenir d’Alexander Falconbridge, 
médecin temoin du traitement des esclaves noirs dans le cadre de la Traite et abolitionniste.
   66.  Mentionné p. 118, le village Wilberforce est une allusion à William Wilberforce, député de la 
Chambre des communes qui a introduit le débat abolitionniste au Parlement britannique en 1789.
   67.  « We passed the site of  Granville Town, the irst free black settlement at Sierra Leone, and 
commenced (I think) about 1787, but afterwards wantonly burnt down by the French in an attack on 
the colony. » (p. 19)











































   70.  « As a people, they have been enslaved and oppressed for upwards of  four hundred years. » 
(p. 251)
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   71.  « I have myself  watched the funerals of  too many fever victims out of  the narrow circle of  
white residents. » (p. 186)













































   75.  « We are not alone in our unjust detention. The P *****, which came in from Sierra Leone on 
Tuesday morning, is in the same agreeable position with ourselves. » (p. 329)
   76.  Citons le très célèbre Cecil Rhodes (1853-1902), homme d’affaires britannique, fervent adepte 
du colonialisme, fondateur de la société d’exploitation des diamants sud-africains De Beers, fonda-
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   77.  En  convoquant  ici  la  terminologie  employée  par Albert Memmi,  nous  pouvons  afirmer 
 qu’Elizabeth Melville n’est en fait à aucun moment envahie par l’état d’esprit du « colonialiste » 
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ture féminine écrite dans les colonies qui voit le jour au cours du xixe siècle et dont la tradition se 
poursuivra jusqu’aux années 1940 : Mary Kingsley, Travels in West Africa (1897), West African Studies 
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